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In Memory of
Windsor Volunteer Fire department 
assistant Fire ChieF 
sCott oWen sturteVant
1956-2016
This year’s Annual Town Report is dedicated in honor of Scott. He loved 
his wife, his family and his town. A life-long resident of Windsor, he proudly 
served on the Windsor Volunteer Fire Department for 43 years, joining 
at the age of 16. In the 57 year history of the Department, he is the first 
firefighter to die as an active duty member. He passed away on February 2, 
2016 at the age of 59 due to complications from Acute Myeloid Leukemia 
(AML). He packed a whole lot of living in those short years. 
Told he had only a few hours to live he said, “When this body is done 
and cannot go any further, I will go saying thank you, not complaining. I 
can accept dying as I have accepted living.”
Do not remember Scott, that is not his legacy. Honor him by living 
and doing, understanding that time is precious and not to waste it. Live 
with courage to get involved and make a difference in our town. Live with 
convictions that each of us has talents and skills to benefit our town. Live 
with dignity by working together as a team for the love of the town.
Scott unselfishly gave his best to our town. And so can all of us. 
Windsor Volunteer Fire Department Chaplain 
Rev. Dr. Alexander W. Hunter
❦
windsor
incorporated on July 4, 1771 as the town of gageborough
renamed Windsor on october 16, 1778
Population:   885   2015
Voters:          633   (d 148, r 56, not enrolled in a party 429)
non Voters   252
area: 35.26 sq. miles
longitude: 73 02’ West
latitude: 42 31’ north
highest elevation: 2,297 ft. Judges hill summit
lowest elevation: 1,150 ft. in the river at the  
          Windsor-cummington line on river road
single Family dwellings   442
average single Family tax Bill 2015    $2,527
state rank 321 of 338 in survey 
state Median   $5,214
Miles of town roads 76.31
acreage Taxed: acres
 at full value 7,727.75
 discounted value (chap. lands) 4,293.10
exempt – payment in lieu of taxes
 dalton Fire district 800.994 
 state owned 6,204.274
exempt – no Payment 
 town of Windsor 159.368
 church 2.00
 other -
    trustees of reservation
    Mass. audubon society
    new england Forestry
    U Mass  4,074.88
total taxable Value  111,555,713
total exempt Value 17,527,000
Elected Town Officers – FY 2015
Moderator - 1 year 2015 Tree warden - 1 year 2015
James Kierstead hugh K. Ferry
Term Expires
Board oF selecTMen (3)
Peter M. Fusini, chairman 2015
scott Brockaway (resigned) 2017
Brian e. Koczela  2016
ceMeTerY coMMission (5) 
hugh Ferry, sexton 2017
Janet Boody 2015
gary Boody 2015
Marcia Musiak 2016
consTaBles (3)
david J. Melle 2017
Peter Pyskaty 2015
Kip andrew Buoymaster 2016
Finance coMMiTTee (5)
Barbara giusti 2017
Valerie nickerson-Bird 2015
Patricia P. Walker 2015
george J. Bigelow 2016
Peter Pyskaty. 2016
liBrarY TrusTees (3)
Katherine l. richter 2017
sandra Zink 2015
Beth a. Webb 2016
Town clerk
evelyn Bird (resigned dec. 31, 2014) 2015
Madeline W. scully (Appointed Feb. 2, 2015) 2018
Term Expire
planning Board (5)
daniel sumner 2019
andrew n. schmidt 2015
dennis Michael Fusini 2016
allen W. Bird 2017
Vacancy (no one appointed) 2018
c.B.r.s.d. scHool coMMiTTee
richard J. Wagner 11/2016
Appointed Town Officers – FY 2015
Term Expires
accounTanT
Barbara simken 2015
agriculTural coMMission (3)
Vacancy  2017
andrew schmidt  2015
Vacancy  2018
assessors (3)
Kate Markowitz  2017
robin Wadsworth  2018
evelyn Bird (Appointed July 2013 - resigned 12/31/2014) 2016
assisTanT assessor 
robin Wadsworth  2015
BerksHire liFe insurance rep.
Peter Menard  2015
Board oF appeals (5 + 2 alTernaTes)
timothy crane, chair  2015
John garcia   2017
thomas e. gillooly   2015
Jack sobon  2016
Marcel adrian Mazeau  2016
Vacant, alternate  2016
thomas Musiak, alternate  2018
Board oF HealTH
Board of selectmen  2015
Board oF regisTrars (3)
Patricia Beaulieu  2017
Joe L. Birchfield  2016
Vacancy  2015
evelyn Bird (town clerk - resigned 12/31/2014)  2015
Madeline W. scully  2015
 Term Expires
 conservaTion coMMission (5)
Keith tibbetts, co-chair  2017
Wendi Volk, co-chair  2016
thomas Musiak  2018
dicken crane  2016
Vacancy  2018
council on aging (7)
James Bailey 2017
Barbara giusti  2017
Paul hoag, chair  2017
Patricia Walker 2017
Patricia Beaulieu 2015
Peter Menard 2015
John garcia 2016
culTural/arTs council (10)
 Beth Webb  2015
suzanne towne  2016
cynthia White  2016
Madeline W. scully  2017
Marguerite Whelihan  2017
Jim Kierstead  2016
dog oFFicer 
dave Melle  2015
Fence viewer & Field driver
Board of selectmen  2015
Fire cHieF, ForesT Fire warden, Fire & co inspecTor
scott eastwood  2015
Hazardous wasTe coordinaTor
Vacancy  2013
Term Expires
 HisTorical coMMission (7)
James Kierstead  2017
heather Zanolli  2016
deborah Balmuth, chair 2015
Mary ann corcoran  2015
Peter F. Menard  2016
sandra Zink  2017
cathy garcia  2016
HigHwaY superinTendenT
dave laviolette  2015
inspecTors
animals & Barns dave Melle  2015
Building  Phil delorey  2015
Building asst. Vacancy  2015
electrical John Kowalczyk  2015
electrical asst. Vacant 2015
Health agent albert hugabone  2015
plumbing & gas  richard degiorgis  2015
plumbing & gas asst. Vacancy  2015
norTHern BerksHire solid wasTe disTricT depuTY
robert Bradley  2015
Measurer oF wood & Bark 
Board of selectman  2015
parks and recreaTion coMMiTTee 
John ciepiela  2015
police cHieF and eMergencY oFFicer
Peter Pyskaty  2015
police sergeanT
thomas Barnaby   2015
Term Expires
police oFFicers
Kip Buoymaster  2015
poll workers To 6/30/2015
Joe Birchfield  Janet Hoag
sue Jacobs  sandra Zink
ellen dumais  Miranda Kellogg
helen Koziara  Bernice Phelps
Janet sadlo  david Zink
lee Flournoy  stephen Philbrick
connie talbot
sealer oF weigHTs & Measures
Board of selectmen  2015
supervisor oF duTcH elM & gYpsY MoTH
hugh Ferry  2015
Tax collecTor 
rebecca herzog  2017
Tax collecTor depuTY
arthur P. Jones  2017
Treasurer
rebecca herzog 2017
veTeran’s agenT
Vacancy  2017
wesTField river advisorY coMMission
James caffrey  2015
Trial Balance - from 07/01/2014 to 06/30/2015
Fund  01 general Fund  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH   
1040 - Unrestricted  2,248,708.49  1,806,723.10  441,985.39
casH Total  2,248,708.49  1,806,723.10  441,985.39
100-1210 personal properTY Tax   
2003 - 2003  60.26  0.00  60.26
2007 - 2007  89.02  0.00  89.02
2012 - 2012  2,050.93  0.00  2,050.93
2013 - 2013  2,222.13  0.00  2,222.13
2014 - 2014  2,575.41  252.67  2,322.74
2015 - 2015  63,843.41  63,587.90  255.51
personal properTY Tax Total  70,841.16  63,840.57  7,000.59
100-1220 real esTaTe Tax   
2011 - 2011  283.80  283.81  -0.01
2012 - 2012  1,693.23  1,536.40  156.83
2013 - 2013  14,288.71  1,095.19  13,193.52
2014 - 2014  59,971.94  38,399.88  21,572.06
2015 - 2015  1,429,496.61  1,376,799.45  52,697.16
real esTaTe Tax Total  1,505,734.29  1,418,114.73  87,619.56
100-1238 prov For aBaTes/exeMpTs   
2010 - 2010  0.00  2,280.49  -2,280.49
2012 - 2012  0.00  14,706.09  -14,706.09
2013 - 2013  0.00  2,378.90  -2,378.90
2014 - 2014  0.00  624.21  -624.21
2015 - 2015  2,523.64  4,432.58  -1,908.94
prov For aBaTes/exeMpTs Total  2,523.64  24,422.27  -21,898.63
100-1239 oTHer receivaBles   
1330 - tax liens  85,123.00  12,486.81  72,636.19
1331 - tax Possesions  9,394.00  0.00  9,394.00
oTHer receivaBles Total  94,517.00  12,486.81  82,030.19
100-1260 Mve   
1994 - 1994  6.25  0.00  6.25
1995 - 1995  392.39  0.00  392.39
1996 - 1996  421.67  0.00  421.67
1997 - 1997  190.00  0.00  190.00
1998 - 1998  62.50  0.00  62.50
1999 - 1999  362.92  0.00  362.92
2000 - 2000  185.42  0.00  185.42
2001 - 2001  286.88  0.00  286.88
2002 - 2002  284.77  0.00  284.77
2003 - 2003  468.35  0.00  468.35
10
2004 - 2004  251.96  0.00  251.96
2005 - 2005  1,379.06  0.00  1,379.06
2006 - 2006  1,641.91  0.00  1,641.91
2007 - 2007  502.98  183.75  319.23
2008 - 2008  184.39  0.00  184.39
2009 - 2009  115.96  0.00  115.96
2010 - 2010  150.08  0.00  150.08
2011 - 2011  43.75  0.00  43.75
2012 - 2012  176.46  0.00  176.46
2013 - 2013  1,236.78  1,194.49  42.29
2014 - 2015  17,721.24  16,603.54  1,117.70
2015 - 2015  116,067.21  111,592.28  4,474.93
Mve Total  142,132.93  129,574.06  12,558.87
subfund 100 asseT accounTs 
  ending Balance  4,064,457.51  3,455,161.54  609,295.97
200-2000 deFerred revenue   
2610 - Property tax  1,486,387.88  1,559,109.40  -72,721.52
2622 - tax liens  12,486.81  94,517.00  -82,030.19
2630 - MVe  129,574.06  142,132.93  -12,558.87
deFerred revenue Total  1,628,448.75  1,795,759.33  -167,310.58
subfund 200 liaBiliTY accounTs 
  ending Balance 1,628,448.75  1,795,759.33  -167,310.58
300-3000 Fund Balance   
3212 - reserve for expenditure  89,837.50  206,850.00  -117,012.50
3213 - reserve for encumbrances  1,588.00  5,945.82  -4,357.82
3314 - reserved for appropriation  11,716.22  50,989.10  -39,272.88
3910 - revenue  343,799.00  343,799.00  0.00
revenue Total  446,940.72  607,583.92  -160,643.20
300-3001 undesignaTed Fund Balance  
3590 - Undesignated Fund Balance  1,967,560.27  2,248,902.46  -281,342.19
3910 - revenue  1,575,834.36  1,575,834.36  0.00
3930 - expenditures  1,806,723.10  1,806,723.10  0.00
expendiTures Total  5,350,117.73  5,631,459.92  -281,342.19
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs 
  ending Balance  5,797,058.45  6,239,043.84  -441,985.39
Fund 01 general Fund  
  ending Balance  11,489,964.71  11,489,964.71  0.00
Fund 18 giFTs and donaTions  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH-unresTricTed   
1040 - cash-Unrestricted  12,821.11  4,884.27  7,936.84
casH-unresTricTed Total  12,821.11  4,884.27  7,936.84
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance  12,821.11  4,884.27  7,936.84
11
300-3000 Fund Balance   
3626 - Flag Fund  225.00  880.46  -655.46
3628 - library gifts  402.31  2,301.66  -1,899.35
3631 - coa - transportation  138.88  3,293.41  -3,154.53
4414 - Fire dept gifts & donations  4,118.08  6,345.58  -2,227.50
Fund Balance Total  4,884.27  12,821.11  -7,936.84
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs 
  ending Balance  4,884.27  12,821.11  -7,936.84
Fund 18 giFTs and donaTions  
  ending Balance  17,705.38  17,705.38  0.00
Fund 20 revolving Fund  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH-unresTricTed   
1040 - cash-Unrestricted  14,621.68  9,861.89  4,759.79
casH-unresTricTed Total  14,621.68  9,861.89  4,759.79
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance  14,621.68  9,861.89  4,759.79
300-3000 pluMBing inspecTor revolving  
3300 - Plumbing inspector revolving  360.00  360.00  0.00
3302 - Fire dept. revolving  750.00  795.00  -45.00
3303 - electrical inspector revolving  780.00  780.00  0.00
3304 - Building inspector revolving  6,879.70  9,655.09  -2,775.39
3306 - Zoning Board revolving  0.00  1,183.50  -1,183.50
3307 - Board of health revolving  528.75  528.75  0.00
3310 - conservation commission revolving 563.44  1,249.34  -685.90
3970 - Police rollover  0.00  70.00  -70.00
Fund Balance Total  9,861.89  14,621.68  -4,759.79
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs 
  ending Balance  9,861.89  14,621.68  -4,759.79
Fund 20 revolving Fund  
  ending Balance  24,483.57  24,483.57  0.00
Fund 22 ceMeTerY loT sale  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH-unresTricTed   
1040 - cash-Unrestricted  2,620.00  0.00  2,620.00
casH-unresTricTed Total  2,620.00  0.00  2,620.00
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance 2,620.00  0.00  2,620.00
300-3000 designaTed Fund Balance   
3591 - designated Fund Balance  150.00  2,770.00  -2,620.00
3910 - revenue  300.00  300.00  0.00
revenue Total  450.00  3,070.00  -2,620.00
1
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs 
  ending Balance  450.00  3,070.00  -2,620.00
Fund 22 ceMeTerY loT sale  
  ending Balance  3,070.00  3,070.00  0.00
Fund 23 cHapTer 90 HwY  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH-unresTricTed   
1040 - cash-Unrestricted  536,092.41  638,633.61  -102,541.20
casH-unresTricTed Total  536,092.41  638,633.61  -102,541.20
100-1239 receivaBles   
7110 - chapter 90  256,275.00  0.00  256,275.00
receivaBles Total  256,275.00  0.00  256,275.00
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance  792,367.41  638,633.61  153,733.80
200-2000 deFerred revenue   
7110 - chapter 90  0.00  256,275.00  -256,275.00
deFerred revenue Total  0.00  256,275.00  -256,275.00
subfund 200 liaBiliTY accounTs 
  ending Balance  0.00  256,275.00  -256,275.00
300-3000 revenue   
3910 - revenue  536,092.41  536,092.41  0.00
3930 - expenditures  485,657.89  485,657.89  0.00
revenue Total  1,021,750.30  1,021,750.30  0.00
300-3001 undesignaTed Fund Balance  
3590 - Undesignated Fund Balance  638,633.61  536,092.41  102,541.20
8063 - ch 90 - Worthington rd  152,637.75  152,637.75  0.00
Fund Balance Total  791,271.36  688,730.16  102,541.20
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs  
  ending Balance  1,813,021.66  1,710,480.46  102,541.20
Fund 23 cHapTer 90 HwY  
  ending Balance  2,605,389.07  2,605,389.07  0.00
Fund 24 granT accounTs  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH-unresTricTed   
1040 - cash-Unrestricted  96,655.66  102,705.20  -6,049.54
1050 - arts council cash  8,428.95  3,673.09  4,755.86
casH-unresTricTed Total  105,084.61  106,378.29  -1,293.68
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance  105,084.61  106,378.29  -1,293.68
1
300-3000 Fund Balance   
3610 - state aid libraries, lig, Meg  1,556.22  3,421.75  -1,865.53
3612 - community Police grant  0.00  3,182.17  -3,182.17
3613 - state aid - council on aging  3,887.00  4,413.50  -526.50
3615 - arts lottery/lcc grant  3,673.09  8,428.95  -4,755.86
3995 - library internet services  582.69  735.25  -152.56
4437 - Forestry grant  1,082.92  1,082.92  0.00
4438 - Boh Mini-grant  0.00  2,347.00  -2,347.00
8008 - hurricane irene  57,137.99  81,473.07  -24,335.08
8061 - ndBsWd - transfer station  481.82  0.00  481.82
8062 - WrrrP - Pot hole  37,976.56  0.00  37,976.56
Fund Balance Total  106,378.29  105,084.61  1,293.68
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs  
  ending Balance  106,378.29  105,084.61  1,293.68
Fund 24 granT accounTs  
  ending Balance  211,462.90  211,462.90  0.00
Fund 82 TrusT Fund  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH-unresTricTed   
1040 - cash-Unrestricted  322,431.30  20,515.51  301,915.79
1075 - crane Fund cash  51,624.05  0.00  51,624.05
1080 - Perpetual care trust cash  20,857.91  423.51  20,434.40
casH Total  394,913.26  20,939.02  373,974.24
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance  394,913.26  20,939.02  373,974.24
300-3000 Fund Balance   
3940 - stabilization  20,092.00  241,404.84  -221,312.84
3950 - crane trust  0.00  51,624.05  -51,624.05
3960 - cemetery Perpetual care  423.51  20,857.91  -20,434.40
3980 - Vehicle stabilization  0.00  20,137.28  -20,137.28
3990 - Building stabilization  0.00  60,465.67  -60,465.67
Fund Balance Total  20,515.51  394,489.75  -373,974.24
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs  
  ending Balance  20,515.51  394,489.75  -373,974.24
Fund 82 TrusT Fund  
  ending Balance 415,428.77  415,428.77  0.00
1
Fund 89 payroll witholdings Fund  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH-unresTricTed   
1040 - cash-Unrestricted  204,389.90  193,112.39  11,277.51
casH-unresTricTed Total  204,389.90  193,112.39  11,277.51
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance 204,389.90  193,112.39  11,277.51
300-3000 Fund Balance   
3961 - taxes Withholding  55,019.60  55,019.61  -0.01
3962 - retirement W/h  28,615.12  27,531.92  1,083.20
3963 - insurance W/h  13,568.91  16,400.35  -2,831.44
3964 - other Withholding  332.64  0.00  332.64
3965 - tax collector Fees  3,570.00  3,200.00  370.00
3966 - town clerk Fees  0.00  63.25  -63.25
3967 - deputy collector Fees  1,614.00  2,432.80  -818.80
3968 - Police contractor  64,287.12  64,331.62  -44.50
3969 - Police admin Fee  5,551.62  5,551.62  0.00
3971 - conservation Wetlands  60.36  60.36  0.00
3972 - special ambulance  11,960.67  14,468.23  -2,507.56
3973 - FB historical commission  1,163.74  4,926.53  -3,762.79
3974 - Police Permits agency  2,450.00  5,485.00  -3,035.00
3975 - Police Permits due town  400.00  400.00  0.00
3976 - truck repair insurance copay  6,304.45  6,304.45  0.00
Fund Balance Total  194,898.23  206,175.74  -11,277.51
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs  
  ending Balance  194,898.23  206,175.74  -11,277.51
Fund 89 paYroll wiTHoldings Fund  
  ending Balance  399,288.13  399,288.13  0.00
Fund 90 long TerM deBT  debits  credits  Balance
100-1994 aMT To Be provided For loans/B  
1081 - long term debt  60,000.00  20,000.00  40,000.00
aMT To Be provided For loans/B  
  Total  60,000.00  20,000.00  40,000.00
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Balance  60,000.00  20,000.00  40,000.00
200-2210 oTHer liaBliTes   
9713 - FY12 hwy truck  20,000.00  60,000.00  -40,000.00
oTHer liaBliTes Total  20,000.00  60,000.00  -40,000.00
subfund 200 liaBiliTY accounTs  
  ending Balance  20,000.00  60,000.00  -40,000.00
Fund 90 long TerM deBT  
  ending Bal  80,000.00  80,000.00  0.00
1
Fund 91 sHorT TerM deBT  debits  credits  Balance
100-1000 casH   
1040 - Unrestricted  420,000.00  420,000.00  0.00
casH Total  420,000.00  420,000.00  0.00
subfund 100 asseT accounTs  
  ending Bal  420,000.00  420,000.00  0.00
300-3000 Fund Balance   
3930 - expenditures  420,000.00  420,000.00  0.00
Fund Balance Total  420,000.00  420,000.00  0.00
subfund 300 Fund Balance accounTs  
  ending Bal  420,000.00  420,000.00  0.00
Fund 91 sHorT TerM deBT  
  ending Bal  840,000.00  840,000.00  0.00
report Total  16,086,792.53  16,086,792.53  0.00
1
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Tax Collector’s Report - FY 2015
Tax Year committed abated  refunded  collected Tax Title Balance
2015
real estate 1,420,962.62 2,523.64 2,874.99 1,353,858.67 14,758.14 52,697.16
Pers. Prop. 63,843.41 0.00 0.00 63,587.91  255.50
Motor Veh. 112,890.67 1,365.88 1,115.29 108,165.15  4,474.93
2014
real estate 59,890.55 0.00 81.39 24,344.73 14,055.15 21,572.06
Pers. Prop. 2,575.41 0.00 0.00 252.67  2,322.74
Motor Veh. 16,940.83 930.09 723.23 15,616.27  1,117.70
2013
real estate 14,288.71 0.00 0.00 1,095.19  13,193.52
Pers. Prop. 2,222.13 0.00 0.00 0.00  2,222.13
Motor Veh. 980.11 251.67 256.67 942.82  42.29
2012
real estate 1,693.23 0.00 0.00 1,536.40  156.83
Pers. Prop. 2,050.93 0.00 0.00 0.00  2,050.93 
Motor Veh. 176.66 0.00 0.00 0.00  176.66 
2011 
real estate 283.80 0.00 0.00 283.80  0.00 
Motor Veh. 43.75 0.00 0.00 0.00  43.75 
2010 
real estate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00  0.00 
Motor Veh. 152.08 0.00 0.00 0.00  152.08 
2009 
real estate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00  0.00 
Motor Veh. 115.96 0.00 0.00 0.00  115.96 
2008 
Motor Veh. 184.39 0.00 0.00 0.00  184.39 
2007 
Pers. Prop. 89.02 0.00 0.00 0.00  89.02 
Motor Veh. 502.98 0.00 0.00 183.75  319.23 
2006
Motor Veh. 1,641.91 0.00 0.00 0.00  1,641.91
2005
Motor Veh. 1,379.06 0.00 0.00 0.00  1,379.06
2004
Motor Veh. 251.96 0.00 0.00 0.00  251.96
2003
Pers. Prop. 60.26 0.00 0.00 0.00  60.26
Motor Veh. 468.35 0.00 0.00 0.00  468.35
2002-1994
Motor Veh. 2,192.80 0.00 0.00 0.00  2,192.80
    ToTal ouTsTanding Taxes: 107,181.22
 respectfully submitted,
 rebecca herzog, tax collector
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Treasurer’s Report - FY 2015
receipTs
Taxes:
 real estate 1,386,777.80
 Personal Property 63,840.57
 Motor Vehicle excise 124,907.99
      Total Taxes:  1,575,526.36
Tax TiTle:
 taxes due 12,486.81
 interest 2,507.02
 redemption Fees 150.00
      Total Tax Title:  15,143.83
inTeresT:
 Property taxes 7,613.86
 Motor Vehicle excise 927.59
 general Fund 1,473.04
 special accounts 841.51
      Total interest:  10,856.00
TransFer sTaTion:
 Permits 10,125.00
 Bags 10,372.00
 demo 1,906.00
 tires 48.00
 recycling 433.00
      Total Transfer station:  22,884.00
sTaTe aid:
 general government (lottery) 99,899.00
 chapter 70 51,209.00
 state owned land 101,552.00
 exemptions (Veterans/Blind) 540.00
 extended Polling hours 459.00
      Total state aid:  253,659.00

road accounTs:
 hWY ch 90 536,092.41
 cMVi 3,062.50
      Total road accounts:  539,154.91
police accounTs:
 Police contractor 59,671.12
 Police contractor admin Fees 5,523.62
 Firearm Permits 400.00
 Police rollover 70.00
      Total police accounts:  65,664.74
special accounTs:
 arts council 4,300.00
 cemetery 950.00
 coa state grant 4,000.00
 coa transportation 1,000.00
 dcr VFa grant – Fire dept 1,082.92
 deP recycling dividends grant 1,400.00
 Fire dept. gifts & donations 3,990.00
 Flag Fund 50.00
 historical commission 1,387.50
 library gifts & donations 600.00
 library Misc grant (internet) 627.15
 library state grant 2,029.40
 special ambulance 11,147.50
      Total special accounts:  32,564.47
oTHer receipTs:
 assessor’s copy charges 16.00
 conservation commission 120.00
 court Fines 375.00
 dalton Fd: Payment in lieu of taxes 5,886.85
 dog licenses 871.75
 inspector Fees 4,870.00
 insurance reimbursements 24,519.69
 Miscellaneous receipts 20.00
 licenses/Permits 410.00
 rebates/refunds 1,871.89
 town hall rental 155.00
 tax collector Fees 3,200.00
 deputy collector Fees 2,208.00
 registry Marking Fees 500.00

 returned check Fees 20.00
 town clerk Fees 63.25
      Total other receipts:  45,107.43
agency Trust:
 Withholding 95,593.40
 Firearm Permit Fees 1,200.00
      Total agency Trust:  96,793.40
ToTal receipTs FY 2015  2,657,354.14 
Balance JulY 1, 2014:  823,310.77
ToTal:  3,480,664.91
paYMenTs
Vendor Warrants 2,433,654.90
Payroll Warrants 307,680.29
     Total payments  2,741,335.19
Balance June 30, 2015  739,329.72
Bank account Balances:
 general Fund 360,605.62
 arts & cultural 4,755.86
 cemetery 20,434.40
 crane Fund 51,624.05
 stabilization Fund 221,306.84 
 stabilization (Building) 60,465.67
 stabilization (Vehicle) 20,137.28
      Total account Balances:  739,329.72
 respectfully submitted,
 rebecca herzog
 treasurer
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Board of Assessors 
FY ending 6/30/2015
the FY 2015 sales analysis for the interim adjustment resulted in the same market 
adjustment to building costs as the previous year, which kept building values the same. 
land values decreased slightly in the majority of the town, while Windsor Pond land 
values increased. the town’s new growth value (new construction, lot splits, personal 
property, etc.) for this fiscal year was $1,447,210. 
The Assessors’ Office is open on Monday evenings from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm, 
and Wednesdays and Fridays from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, excluding holidays and as 
otherwise posted. 
Please feel free to contact the office with any questions or concerns.  
 Fiscal Year 2013 Fiscal Year 2014 Fiscal Year 2015
appropriations from  
 town Meetings $ 1,874,220.72 $ 1,935,976.05 $ 1,895,942.96
cherry sheet offsets $      1,493.00 $      1,480.00 $       2,040.00
Overlay Deficits 0 0                  0
state cherry sheet charges $     1,153.00 $        981.00 $       1,149.00
allowance for abates  
and exemptions $     4,705.61 $     3,897.57 $       4,432.58
total amounts to be raised $ 1,881,572.33 $ 1,942,334.62 $ 2,029,854.04
total estimated receipts  
and other revenue sources $    455,974.25 $    476,015.25 $   545,047.50
tax levy $ 1,425,598.08 $ 1,466,319.37 1,484,806.54
town Valuation
residential $106,703,903 $105,074,075 $104,593,688
open space 0 0 0
commercial $   1,305,967 $   1,2,67,629 $   1,275,901
industrial $     934,324 $      917,724 $     889,475
Personal Property $  4,2,89,188 $   4,163,016 $   4,796,649
taxable Value $113,232,572 $111,422,444 $ 111,555,713
exempt Value $16,749,154 $17,008,800 $ 17,527,000
tax rate $12.59 $13.16 $ 13.31
 respectfully submitted,
 Katherine Markowitz, assessor 
 robin Wadsworth, Maa assistant assessor/assessor
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Finance Committee
The Finance Committee consists of five members elected at our Annual Town 
election. the Board meets monthly to go over the budget to check the money situ-
ation. the Finance Board and the selectmen meet several times February through 
april to prepare a reasonable town Budget for the following year. requests are 
made from each department in preparation for this process.
last year the Finance committee made eight reserve Fund transfers for 
emergency items or under budgeted accounts.
We wish to thank the town of Windsor residents for electing us to this very 
important position.
We would also like to thank Peter Pyskaty for participating on this Board.
 respectfully submitted,
 Barb giusti
 Pat Walker
 Peter Pyskaty
 george Bigelow

Green Community Committee
september 2014 through June 30, 2015
Prior to establishment of this committee, an informal group of volunteers 
began to investigate how Windsor could be more environmentally friendly. the 
Windsor green community committee was established during september 2014. 
the selectboard accepted self-nominations from the following volunteers:
Jan Bradley, Marnie Meyers, Bob Meyers, and stu Besnoff.
the committee began gathering information and taking actions necessary 
to apply for designation as a Massachusetts green community. this included 
documenting all energy used by the town, and preparing changes to the zoning 
and general bylaws.
an informational meeting was organized for april 11, 2015 to present the 
details of the bylaw changes. at the May 4, 2015 annual town Meeting, voters 
approved zoning a parcel of town property for photovoltaic development, and the 
stretch Building code was adopted.
the committee began the process of applying for a $12,500 Municipal energy 
technical assistance grant. separate from the green community process, this 
grant would provide engineering analysis of energy usage and improvement at 
town buildings.
Conservation Commission
annual report
Fiscal Year 2015
during the period of July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 the Windsor conservation 
commission reviewed and made actions on one notice of intent.
 respectfully submitted,
 Wendi Volk
 recording secretary
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Town of Windsor  
Commonwealth of Massachusetts  
Public Informational Meeting
notice of Planning Board/select Board hearing Pursuant to Massachusetts 
general laws, ch. 40a, section 5 and 11, a Public hearing will be held by the town 
of Windsor at the Windsor town hall, 1927 route 9, Windsor, Ma on Monday 
april 27, 2015 at 7:30 pm to review the proposal to enact appendix a of the town 
of Windsor general Bylaws, entitled, “stretch energy code” for the purpose of 
regulating the design and construction of buildings for the effective use of energy, 
pursuant to appendix 115.aa of the Massachusetts Building code, 780 cMr.
Planning Board voted to recommend this article be placed on the Atm 
Warrant April 27, 2015 6:45 Pm
in addition, at the same time and place, the Planning Board/select Board will 
hold a hearing to review the proposal to enact section 21 of the town of Windsor 
Zoning Bylaws, entitled “as-of-right Zoning Bylaw: allowing the use of large-
scale ground-mounted solar photovoltaic installations.” interested persons shall be 
given an opportunity to be heard. 
Copies of both proposals are on file with the Town Clerk’s office, 1890 Route 9, 
Windsor, Ma. during regular business hours.
Planning Board voted to recommend this article be placed on the Atm 
Warrant April 27, 2015 6:45 Pm
Posted 04/06/2015 by Town Clerk______________________at Town Office, 
town hall, Friendly Fred’s and sangar’s general store.
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Volunteer Fire Department
 to the Board of selectmen and citizens of Windsor:
i hereby submit my report for the Windsor Volunteer Fire department for the 
period from July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015.
the Fire department responded to 88 calls within the town of Windsor during 
this period. Calls included 7 structure fires, 2 chimney fires, 4 wildland fires, 20 
motor vehicle accidents, 1 motor vehicle fire, 2 search and rescues, 39 medical/
ambulance calls, along with smoke and co detector calls and downed wires. our 
Fire department also responded to 13 mutual aid calls in surrounding towns for 
fire and EMS.
Current Fire Department Officers are:
 scott eastwood .............Fire chief
 charles sturtevant .........1st assistant chief
 scott sturtevant .............2nd assistant chief
 don allard ....................captain
 Bruce Forgea .................captain
 Blake edwards ..............lieutenant
 Phil lombardi ...............lieutenant, oeMs
We currently have a roster of 15 active members including officers, firefighters 
and EMT’s. The Fire Department trains regularly on Monday night at our firehouse 
and always welcomes new members. We also periodically participate in joint train-
ing with surrounding towns.
the Windsor Volunteer Firemen’s association continues to be an integral 
component in supporting and assisting the Fire department. the association owns 
and maintains the firehouse building and grounds. Their fundraising efforts are an 
important supplement to the budget provided by the town of Windsor. i would 
like to thank everyone who supports the association through its yearly fund drive 
as well as other donations.
as Fire chief, i am responsible for required inspections of smoke detectors, 
carbon monoxide detectors, boilers, and fuel storage tanks due to new construc-
tion and the sale of existing dwellings. Please contact me for scheduling and fee 
information.
contact information:
 Phone: 684.3236 email: windsorfire.car1@gmail.com
inspections email: windsorfire.inspector@gmail.com
 respectfully submitted, 
 scott M. eastwood
 Fire chief
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Police Department
For Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2015 
personnel 
 chief of Police Peter J Pyaksty 
 sargent thomas Barnaby
 Officer Kip Buoymaster
 constables Peter J Pyskaty
  Kip Buoymaster
  Dave Mellie & Animal Control Officer
police sTaTisTics
incidents 490 summonses served 18
domestic Violence 5 Vandalism 3
oUi 2 arrest 2
Motor Vehicle accidents 21 Breaking & entering 2
annoying Phone calls 17 illegal dumping 1
Pistol Permits 94 assault & Battery 1
sudden deaths 1 Fid cards 4
trespass notice 5 animal calls 14
disable Motor Vehicle 28 Warrants 2
gun shots 5 Mutual aid calls 1
restraining orders 2 ambulance calls 16
Alarms 28 Traffic Citations 110
stolen identity 1 internet Fraud 1
M/V lockouts 3 Vehicles off the road 11
 respectfully submitted,
 Peter J. Pyskaty
 chief of Police
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Building Inspector
July 1, 2014 Through June 30, 2015
new residences  1
additions  2
temp Mobile home  1
renovations & repairs 4
Photovoltaic systems  5
accessory structure: shed 1
Woodstoves 4
 respectfully submitted,
 Phil delorey
 Building inspector
Plumbing and Gas Inspector
report for year ending 6/30/15
 Plumbing permits: ...............................................2 
 gas permits: ........................................................8
    Total permits: .......................................10
 This includes:
 - renovations: .......................................................1
 - new homes ........................................................0
 - pool heaters, water heaters, 
  ranges, gas lines, furnaces, generators ............9
 respectfully submitted,
 richard degiorgis
 Plumbing & gas inspector
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Animal Control Officer
 species calls
 dogs 12 11 returned to owner
   1 car accident/no owner
 cows 2 10 escorted off road 8a
   6 escorted off road Peru rd
 deer 9 hit by car (7 euthanized)
 Bear 3 2 hit by car (euthanized)
   1 nuisance call
 Bobcat 1 1 nuisance call
 animal calls 3 Wellness checks
 Quarantined 2 animals
 respectfully submitted,
 david Melle
 Animal Control Officer  
 on call 24/7
Zoning Board of Appeals
2015 annual Town report 
There were no applications filed with the ZBA in 2015 and no hearing held.
 respectfully submitted,
 tim crane
 ZBa chairman
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Health Agent
The following is a report to date (July 1,2014 to 6/30/2015)
the general structure, powers and duties of local Boards of health may be 
found at M.g.l.c 111, s.26-33 and M.g.l.c. 111s.31 regarding the reasonable 
authority to adopt regulation and or bylaws to ensure public safety.
two tight tank permits were applied for under new state regulation, new 
regulations for tight tanks received January 2014
 3 Well Permits
 1 Temporary Food Permits (Non Profit)
 9 Perc test performed
 5 disposal Works construction Permits issued
 4 installations of new septic systems on existing homes were 
  inspected, and certificates of compliance were issued.
 1 House fire that was responded to 2014 Demolished, house 
  uninhabitable, structurally unstable.
 4 complaints resulting in 3 nuisance complaints, resolved.
 respectfully submitted,
 a.W. hugabone
 health agent
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Windsor Free Public Library
2014-2015
adult Book circulation 893 children’s Book circulation 406
adult dVd circulation 447 children’s dVd/Video circulation 101
adult audio Book circulation 123 children’s audio Book circulation 1
Total adult circulation 1463 Total children’s circulation 508
interlibrary loans 408 computer hours 87
Museum Pass circulation 31 Patron Visits 1314
Total circulation 2002 Hours open  545
the Windsor Free Public library continues to supply Books, audio Books, 
dVds, Music cds, Museum Passes and high-speed Wi-Fi internet access to the 
residents of Windsor. this would not be possible without our intrepid band of vol-
unteer librarians. this year, our long-time 4th saturday librarian, Miranda Kellogg 
“retired”. thanks Miranda, for eight years of service. We welcomed hannah  ciepela 
as a Junior librarian on the 1st Monday, sue Pierce as 4th saturday librarian and 
Patti hackett-hunter as 5th Monday/saturday librarian and substitute extraordinaire. 
The rest of our merry band include Margaret Birchfield, Paula Harris, Val Kohn, 
Katherine richter, Kurt Wachtel, Beth Webb, cyndi White and sandi Zink. they 
managed to keep the library open on Monday nights, Friday afternoons, and saturday 
mornings through the very long, challenging winter of 2015. We thank them all for 
their faithful service and fortitude. the library could not run without their help.
We again qualified for State Aid to Libraries by being open 10 hours a week, of-
fering service to any resident of Massachusetts, and having a certified Library Director. 
this year, two home day care groups from dalton came up the hill for Friday story 
hour! We thank the Windsor cultural for the grant which underwrote our purchase of 
Passes to area Museums enabling Windsor residents to attend area attractions.
the library received a letter from the curator of Windsor castle in england 
requesting historical information about the town of Windsor. Windsor castle is 
celebrating its 1000th anniversary in 2016 and they were searching out other com-
munities known as Windsor and wanted to know how we got our name. We sent 
them a copy of the Windsor history, published for our Bicentennial (copy available 
at the library)
our high-speed Wi-Fi internet continues to be available to all, thanks to support 
from the town and a subsidy from the Massachusetts Board of library commission-
ers. We may not be as old as Windsor castle but we are continuing to evolve into 
the 21st century.
Many residents of Windsor have never been to the Windsor Free Public library. 
almost everyone who walks in the door is surprised by the breadth and depth of 
our collection. if we don’t have an item, we can get it through interlibrary loan.  We 
invite everyone in to see what an undiscovered treasure we have.
 respectfully submitted,
 Margaret Birchfield
 library director
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Historical Commission
FY 15 report
We continued our mission of promoting knowledge of Windsor’s history and 
preservation of the town’s museum and the east Windsor chapel. our activities 
for the year included: 
· organizing our annual Pie sale & harvest Festival with music provided 
 by gaia roots, thanks to a grant from the Windsor cultural council
· Working on creating digital archives of our photo collection
· developing a questionnaire and plans for a Windsor house survey, with 
 the goal of collecting current residents’ stories of their houses that can be 
 preserved for future generations
· Working with the Friends of Windsor, inc. on preliminary plans, site 
 identification, and a grant proposal for the Windsor Historical 
 landmarks Projects
We thank the residents of Windsor for their continued support of our activities.
 respectfully submitted,
 deborah Balmuth
 chair
Cemetery Commission
2015 annual report
 With deepest sympathy, we had the following interments :
 carlo Fusini May 19, 2015  Windsor hill cemetery
 herbert oksala May 30, 2015  shaw-Franek extension
The Cemetery Commission wishes to thank Joseph Birchfield, Madeline 
scully, Jeb chard. Jeff Bailey, Kathy hill, rolf carl, and Jonathan singleton for 
their tireless efforts in the removal of overgrowth in the shaw-Franek cemetery. 
the last time this was done was approximately 10 years ago.
 respectfully submitted,
 hugh K. Ferry
 Janet Boody
 gary Boody
 Marcia Musiak
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Council on Aging
the town of Windsor council on aging, which consists of 7 Board Members, 
meets at 10aM on the second Monday of every month except august. the meetings 
are open to the public and the council welcomes anyone interested in the welfare 
of Windsor senior citizens
the Board voted to pay for painting of the town hall and Board Member Peter 
Menard arranged to have the painting done by the inmates of the Berkshire house 
of correction. the coa paid for the paint and paint brushes.
the coa also sponsors the Windsor Mountain crafters sewing group that 
meets at the town hall.
in July the seniors toured the hydrophonic gardens on east Windsor road to 
see how vegetables are grown in water not soil.
our July senior Picnic with an expanded menu was well attended|
Patti hacket hunter volunteered to update the Boards inventory and Filing 
system with the help of Barb giusti, our secretary.
coa Volunteer drivers transported 12 clients to Medical appointments driving 
personal cars 1,633 miles.
 respectfully submitted,
 Paul h. hoag
 chairman
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Cultural Council
annual report – 2015
the Windsor cultural council has the responsibility to receive, review, and 
award grants that will bring public programs to Windsor and its surrounding com-
munities. these programs should promote access, education, diversity and excel-
lence in the arts, humanities and interpretive sciences. the funding comes from 
state dollars through the Massachusetts Cultural Council. The financial awards 
are based on the size of the town and Windsor received $4,300 for 2015. due to a 
carryover we were able to award $4,565 for fifteen programs.
grants awarded for FY 2015 include:
· Becket Washington school Pto the hilltown hoot $ 200
· Berkshire lyric theater concerts & educational Programs $ 200  
· Berkshire Pulse Performing arts at nessacus $ 500
· dalton community recreation center Berkshire Museum program $ 300  
· hilltown choral society choral concerts $ 200 
· Plainfield Congregational Church Classical Music Concerts at 7 $ 500  
· Friends of Windsor Brochure $ 350
· John root edible Plants $ 250
· denis cormier hands of history @ Btes $ 200 
· aimee gelinas tamarack hollow, notchview $ 300  
· the trustees of reservations Bryant day $ 100 
· WaM theatre educational outreach $ 215
· West cummington church gospel concert $ 200
· Windsor Free library Museum passes $ 500 
· Windsor historical commission Music for Windsor Pie sale $ 500
The Council was pleased to bring these fine cultural events and contributions 
to our area. the council was chaired by Madeline scully and cyndie White, and 
included members James Kierstead, Patti hackett-hunter, diane Pennitti, suzanne 
towne, Beth Webb and Marguerite Whelihan.
 respectfully submitted,
 Madeline scully
 cyndie White
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Wild & Scenic Westfield River Committee
2015 annual report
The Wild & Scenic Westfield River Committee works to preserve, protect, and 
enhance the special qualities and outstanding natural resources of the Westfield 
river Watershed in concert with local communities.  
Project funding is provided through the national Park service’s Partnership 
Wild & scenic rivers Program. technical assistance and program support pro-
vided by staff at the Massachusetts division of ecological restoration. in 2015, 
the committee leveraged an additional $269,391+ in grants, donations, in-kind 
and volunteer services. 
the committee is engaged in the ned pipeline proposal. By federal statute a 
federally permitted project must receive significant scrutiny if it has an effect on a 
federally designated resource area like the Westfield River. The Wild and Scenic 
designation can not prevent the ned pipeline. staff from the national Park service 
who are experienced in pipeline permitting will be working with the Westfield River 
Committee as we wend our way through this process. The Committee has filed a 
motion for intervenor status as the permitting process continues. 
landowners, interns and volunteers surveyed and inventoried features along 
the little river, Wards and Watts Brooks (Worthington/huntington); dead Branch 
(Chesterfield) and Middle Branches of the Westfield River (Worthington/Middle-
field/Chester). 
With funding support from the committee, the new england Wild Flower 
society surveyed 64 rare plant populations, collected seed from 9 for conservation 
and restoration purposes, and managed invasives at two sites in the Westfield River 
Watershed. information on the threat of invasive species and the current status of 
rare plant populations will help determine invasive management priorities. 
The Committee sponsored a five week after-school Stream Explorer Program 
for fourth and fifth graders at the Becket-Washington Elementary School. The hands 
on and playful sessions insure a lifelong love of stream exploring. 
through the committee’s riparian conservation grant program, the Franklin 
land trust was able to place a conservation restriction on 70 acres of the aaron 
Family homestead along the headwaters of tower Brook in cummington. the cr 
was recorded this past July, one month before Mr. aaron’s 103rd birthday. 
the committee hosted a series of Wild & scenic saturday events and workdays, 
including offering two popular paddle excursions on littleville lake to highlight 
the history of the area.
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over 67 participants and specialists spent the day collecting data and build-
ing a river community along the Middle Branch and its tributaries as part of the 
Committee’s 2nd Annual Watershed Blitz. Specialists included naturalists, fishery 
and wildlife biologists, herpetologists, geologists and historians. the 3rd annual 
Watershed Blitz will be held on saturday, september 17, 2016 along the upper 
West Branch of the Westfield River. Stay tuned for details.
didymo, also known as rock snot, was discovered in the West Branch of the 
Westfield River. Further research is needed to determine whether this diatom is 
a native, invasive or nuisance species. in the meantime, river users should take 
precautions to prevent its spread to other locations in the watershed. after leaving 
the water:
check – Remove all visible algae and plant material from fishing gear,  
 clothing, waders, sandals, water shoes, floats, boats, and anything  
 else that has been in the water.
clean – Wash boats and gear thoroughly in HoT soapy water. soak  
 clothing, felt-soled waders, and other absorbent items in HoT  
 soapy water for 30 minutes.
dry – dry equipment completely. complete drying may take multiple  
 days for some types of gear and equipment such as life jackets,  
 sneakers, clothing, felt-soled waders, etc.
our committee meets once a month and all meetings are open to the public. 
We encourage you to take part in any of our sponsored activities, including stream 
teams, river clean-ups, land protection, and workshops. to learn more about what 
is happening in the watershed, visit our newly updated website at:
 www.wildscenicwestfieldriver.org 
For more information contact 
coordinator@westfieldriverwildscenic.org or (413) 579-3015. 
You may also contact me at 413 684-2182 or jcaffrey@thetrustees.org.
 respectfully submitted, 
 James caffrey
 town representative
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Town Clerk Report - Vital Records
July 1, 2014 To June 30, 2015
BirTHs
4 Births
2014
november 28, 2014 a daughter to danielle and Jerry helms
2015
March 2, 2015 a daughter to Maria and Jonathan schaefer
May 27, 2015 a son to Meagan and Brock anello
June 30, 2015 a son to Krista and david Baumann
Marriages
July 12, 2014 erin lee Palko and sara Victoria Barone
 661 high street hill, Windsor
deaTHs
2014
october 4, 2014 robert spiller
 1387 east Windsor rd.
2015
June 28, 2015 anna antone
 715 route 9
Town Clerk - Dog Report
Males ...........................................................3
neutered Males .........................................75
Females .......................................................3
spayed Females .........................................82
Kennel (4 dogs)  ..........................................2
Kennel (10 dogs) .........................................3
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Annual Town Meeting - May 4, 2015
Town oF windsor
coMMonwealTH oF MassacHuseTTs
annual Town MeeTing
Monday May 04, 2015
the annual town Meeting was opened at 7:50 pm at the Windsor town hall 
on Monday, May 04, 2015 by Moderator James Kierstead. 128 of the town’s 628 
voters were present.
article 1:  to choose a Moderator for the annual town Meeting if the elected 
Moderator is absent.
The elected Moderator, James kierstead was present.
The following articles and amendments were all Moved and seconded:
article 2:  the town accepted the reports of the selectmen, treasurer and other 
necessary town officers.
unanimous
article 3: the town voted to appropriate funds that are, or may become available 
to the Town during fiscal year 2016 for the construction and improve-
ment of town roads, in anticipation of reimbursement by the com-
monwealth under the provisions of chapter 90 of the Massachusetts 
general laws and any other roadway and highway programs.
unanimous
article 3a: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the treasurer to borrow an 
amount not to exceed $165,000.00 for a period of five years for the 
purchase of a new highway truck. the loan payments shall be reim-
bursed by the commonwealth under the provisions of chapter 90 of 
the Massachusetts General Laws over the period of five years with 
the exception of the interest due for each yearly payment. the town 
will be responsible for the interest payments due on each installment 
payment beginning in FY17.  
amended to: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the treasurer to borrow 
an amount not to exceed $165,000.00 for a period of one year for the 
purchase of a new highway truck. the loan payments shall be reim-
bursed by the commonwealth under the provisions of chapter 90 of 
the Massachusetts general laws. 
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article 3a: the town voted to authorize the treasurer to borrow an amount not to 
exceed $165,000.00 for a period of one year for the purchase of a new 
highway truck. the loan payments shall be reimbursed by the com-
monwealth under the provisions of chapter 90 of the Massachusetts 
general laws.
unanimous
article 4: the town voted to raise and appropriate the monies to pay the 4th 
installment of the loan due for the FY12 highway truck – principal 
and interest as shown below:
debt  FY15 FY16
FY12 hwy truck – Principal Payment (4 of 5) $20,000.00 $20,000.00
FY12 hwy truck – interest Payment    (4 of 5) 1,380.00 920.00
Total debt  $21,380.00 $20,920.00
The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written.
unanimous
article 5: the town voted to establish the following revolving fund accounts 
under the provisions of chapter 44, section Mgl 53 e½, as amended 
by section 72 and 73 of the acts of 1994, for the FY16 operating 
budgets:
electrical inspection permit Fees,
Fire inspection permit Fees 
Board of Health Fees
Building inspection permit & Miscellaneous Fees
conservation commission Fees  
plumbing/gas inspection Fees
zoning Board of appeals Fees 
 in an amount not to exceed $14,848.06 and that the receipts of the 
specific department heads/inspectors be designated to each of the 
specific accounts for their fees and/or expenses.
unanimous
article 6: The Town voted to fix the salaries of all elective/appointed officers as 
provided by section 108 of chapter 41 of M.g.l.
elecTed oFFicers:
select Board Members $      2,447.00/year each
town clerk 5,380.00/year plus fees
constable 9.00/hr.to dec.31, 2015
 10.00/hr. Jan.1, 2016
Moderator - annual town Meeting 30.90/meeting
 - special town Meeting 12.40/meeting
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appoinTed oFFicers:
highway superintendent $   57,835.00/year
administrative assessor 18,218.00/year
town accountant 9,645.00/ year
treasurer 8,605.00/ year
tax collector 6,363.00/year plus fees
Certification Compensation 636.30/year
Fire chief 3,296.00/year
Emergency Management Officer 54.00/year
appoinTed oFFicers w/HrlY wages:
Vocational Bus driver $    14.70/hr.
Police chief 17.20/hr.
Police sergeant 16.00/hr.
Police Officers 15.00/hr.
assessors 11.40/hr.
Board of registrars/Poll Workers 9.00/hr.to dec.31, 2015
 10.00/hr. Jan.1, 2016
transfer station attendant 13.90/hr.
Custodial for Town Hall/Town Office 213.20/Month
unanimous
article 7: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,615.00 for 
recreaTion & culTural expense accounts.
recreation & cultural general expense FY15 FY16
library general expense  -  
1% per year-total 3% over 3 yrs. required $ 2,500.00 $ 2,615.00
Parks & recreation general expense 1,200.00 2,000.00 
Total recreation & cultural  
general expense $ 3,700.00  $ 4,615.00
The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written.
unanimous
article 8: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,520.00 and to 
transfer from free cash a sum of $2,000.00 for HuMan service 
expense accounts.
Human services FY15 FY16
cemetery general expense $  1,000.00 $  1,500.00
council on aging – outreach 500.00 500.00
council on aging general expense 300.00 300.00
Public nurse 1,500.00 1,500.00
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Veteran’s agent Wages 408.00 420.00
Veteran’s service general expense 277.50 300.00
Veteran’s aid (Free cash) 1,000.00 2,000.00
Total Human services general expenses $  4,985.50 $  6,520.00
The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written.
unanimous
article 9: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $63,978.50 and to 
transfer from free cash a sum of $36,000.00 for puBlic saFeTY 
accounts.
public safety FY15 FY16
Police Wages $  19,560.00 $ 22,147.00
Police general expenses 3,052.50 3,052.50
dalton communications 2,000.00 2,303.00
Police cruiser expense 5,000.00 3,000.00
Police cruiser (new) ( Free cash) 0.00 35,000.00
Fire chief salary 3,200.00 3,296.00
Fire dept. general expenses 18,654.00 20,353.00
Mortgage and insurance 5,810.00 5,960.00
Animal Control Officer 547.00 563.00
Animal Control Officer Expenses 250.00 250.00
emergency Manager salary 52.00 54.00
Building dept. stipend Part-time 0.00 3,000.00
Zoning Enforcement Officer Wages  (Free cash) 1,000.00 1,000.00
Total public safety salary,  
wages and expenses $  59,125.50 $ 99,978.50
The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written
unanimous
article 10: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $18,623.00 and to 
transfer from free cash a sum of $21,000.00 for puBlic uTili-
Ties expense accounts.
public utilities FY15 FY16
street lights $    2,000.00 $  2,000.00
transfer station - attendant 4,488.00 5,623.00
transfer station general expense 11,000.00 11,000.00
transfer station general expense (Free cash) 21,000.00 21,000.00
Total public utilities general expense $   38,488.00 $ 39,623.00
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The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written
unanimous
article 11: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $107,449.93 and 
to transfer from free cash a sum of $35,000.00 for Miscella-
neous & Fixed cosTs expense accounts.
Miscellaneous general expense & Fixed costs FY15 FY16
Berkshire county regional Planning $   633.10 $  648.93
Berkshire county regional  
retirement assessment 32,793.00 34,351.00
Employee Benefits – Health/Dental Insurance 30,750.00 30,750.00
Employee Benefits –  
Medicare & social security – town share 4,200.00 4,200.00
Unemployment (Free cash) 0.00 15,000.00
Insurance & Public Official’s Bonds 37,000.00 37,500.00 
reserve Fund (Free cash) 20,000.00 20,000.00 
Total Miscellaneous general  
expense & Fixed costs  $ 125,376.10 $ 142,449.93
The Board of Selectmen & the Finance Committee recommend this article as 
written.
unanimous
article 12: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $161,897.76 
and to transfer from free cash a sum of $3,012.50 for general 
governMenT accounts.
general government FY15 FY16
legal counsel $  4,000.00 $ 12,000.00
selectmen’s salaries 7,128.00 7,341.00
Office Supplies & Postage 2,500.00 3,000.00
selectmen’s general expenses 1,500.00 1,500.00
county Purchasing contract 600.00 600.00
Printing 1,850.00 1,850.00
Certification Compensation - 
tax collector, town clerk  1,140.10 636.30
Board of registrars, Moderator, 
Poll Workers, constables 1,560.60 2,080.00
assessors’ salaries 4,162.00 4,287.00
administrative assessor’s salary 17,687.00 18,218.00
assessors’ expenses 3,838.75 4,300.00
town accountant salary 9,364.00 9,645.00
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Financial software customer support 3,555.16 3,832.46
audit 2,500.00 5,000.00
town treasurer’s salary 8,354.00 8,605.00
town treasurer general expenses 2,000.00 2,000.00
town treasurer tax title 
Foreclosure expenses (Free cash) 2,000.00 2,000.00
Town Treasurer’s Interest/Certification Notes  925.00 1,000.00
Finance committee  
general expenses (Free cash) 250.00 250.00
tax collector’s salary 6,178.00 6,363.00
tax collector’s general expenses 3,250.00 3,250.00
town clerk’s salary 5,223.00 5,380.00
town clerk’s general expenses 1,341.25 1,500.00
conservation commission  
general expenses (Free cash) 462.50 462.50
Zoning Board general expense (Free cash) 250.00 250.00
Planning Board general expense (Free cash) 50.00 50.00
town Buildings – town hall 2,000.00 2,000.00
Town Buildings – Town Offices 8,650.00 8,650.00
Office Copy Machine – Service Contract 750.00 750.00
town Buildings – custodial 2,534.00 2,610.00
Utilities for town Buildings - 
electric, telephone, internet access 9,600.00 12,000.00
town Buildings - heating 27,500.00 27,500.00
town Mowing - all 5,400.00 6,000.00
Total general government  
salaries and expenses $ 148,103.36 $ 164,910.26
The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written.
unanimous
article 13: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $315,271.00 and 
to transfer from free cash the sum of $20,000.00 for the puBlic 
works – highway salary, wage and expense accounts.
public works : FY15 FY16
Winter road Wages $   38,953.00 $ 42,122.00
Winter road Wage overtime  6,788.00 6,992.00
summer road Wages 40,035.00 41,236.00
summer road Wage overtime 1,093.00 1,126.00
road supervisor salary 56,150.00 57,835.00
Winter roads general expense Maintenance 43,000.00 43,000.00
summer roads general expense Maintenance 48,960.00 48,960.00
town garage 6,000.00 6,000.00
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road Machinery Maintenance 25,475.00 30,000.00
road equipment Fuel 37,000.00 37,000.00
new truck Plow (Free cash) 0.00 20,000.00
Windsor Pond roads 1,000.00 1,000.00
Total public works salary,  
wages, and general expense $ 304,454.00 $ 335,271.00
• summer roads July 1st, 2015 through september 30, 2015
• Winter roads to begin october 1st, 2015 through april 30th, 2016
• summer roads May 1, 2016 through June 30th, 2016
The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written.
unanimous
article 14: the town voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,127,574.50 for 
educaTion expense accounts.
education FY15 FY16
central Berkshire regional school  
operating Budget $ 1,027,028.00 $ 1,052,414.00
central Berkshire regional school  
capital Budget 19,477.00 15,693.00
Vocational transportation – Wages 6,763.00 7,355.50
Vocational transportation –  
operating expense 40,000.00 17,000.00
Vocational education tuition expense 143,000.00 35,112.00
Total educaTion  
wages and expenses $ 1,236,268.00 $1,127,574.50
The Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee recommend this article 
as written.
carried 1 nay
article 15: the town voted to transfer the sum of $40,000.00 to Fiscal Year 
2015 Winter road accounts (FY15 Winter Wage expense, FY15 Winter 
overtime expense, FY15 Winter road Maintenance) from the FY15 
Vocational tuition expense account. (this article will address the 
FY15 snow emergency deficits for FY15 winter accounts.)
unanimous
article 16: the town voted to accept an FY16 Volunteer Fire assistance grant 
from the department of conservation and recreation in the amount 
of $2,000 (two thousand dollars) and to raise and appropriate an 
additional sum in the amount of $2,000 (two thousand dollars) as 
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the town share of said grant.  The Town must first bear the full cost 
of the project (up to $4,000) (Four thousand dollars).  Funding is 
available on a 50% reimbursement basis and the town share shall 
be appropriated for the sum not to exceed $2,000 in the form of cash 
expenditures or in-kind services (donations, volunteer hours) for a total 
disbursement of $4,000 (Four thousand dollars).
unanimous
article 17: to see if the town will vote to see that the Windsor town hall will remain 
in operation and be maintained for the use of all Windsor residents.  the 
hall shall not be closed except for temporary safety reasons. the hall will 
not be closed permanently except with a vote of registered voters at an 
annual town Meeting. (this article presented by petition.)
The Board of Selectmen do not recommend this article.
amended to: to see if the town will vote to see that the Windsor town hall 
will remain in operation and be maintained for the use of all Windsor 
residents.  the hall shall not be closed except for temporary safety 
reasons. the hall will not be closed permanently except with a vote 
of registered voters at a special town Meeting. (this article presented 
by petition.)
The Board of Selectmen do not recommend this article.
amended article 17: the town voted to see that the Windsor town hall will 
remain in operation and be maintained for the use of all Windsor 
residents. the hall shall not be closed except for temporary safety 
reasons. the hall will not be closed permanently except with a vote 
of registered voters at a special town Meeting. (this article presented 
by petition.)
The Board of Selectmen do not recommend this article.
carried Few nays
article 18: the town voted to enact section 21 of the town of Windsor Zoning 
Bylaws, entitled “as-of-right Zoning Bylaw: allowing Use of large-
scale ground-Mounted solar Photovoltaic installations”, a copy of 
which is on file with the Town Clerk. 
The Board of Selectmen and Planning Board recommend this article as written.
Moderator deemed carried with greater than 2/3 required vote. 3 nays
article 19: the town voted to enact appendix a of the town of Windsor general 
Bylaws, entitled “stretch energy code” for the purpose of regulat-
ing the design and construction of buildings for the effective use of 
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energy, pursuant to appendix 115.aa of the Massachusetts Building 
code, 780 cMr, the stretch energy code, including future editions, 
amendments or modifications thereto, a copy of which is on file with 
the town clerk.
The Board of Selectmen and Planning Board recommend this article as written.
Moderator called Hand count
Yes 64
no 36
article 20: the town voted to appropriate a sum of money for the town’s share 
of the costs of the construction, installation and start-up of a regional 
broadband network, including the payment of all costs incidental or 
related thereto, such project to be carried out by the town’s Municipal 
light Plant acting as a member of a cooperative of such Plants formed 
under chapter 164, section 47c of the general laws; to determine 
whether this appropriation shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise.
carried 3 nays
article 21: that $1,350,000.00, plus 3% Bond counsel’s fee if needed of 
$40,500.00 for a total not to exceed $1,390,500.00 is appropriated 
for the town’s share of the costs of construction and installation of a 
regional broadband network, including the payment of all costs inci-
dental or related thereto, such project to be carried out by the town’s 
Municipal light Plant acting as a member of a cooperative of such 
Plants formed under chapter 164, section 47c of the general laws; 
that to meet this appropriation the treasurer with the approval of the 
Board of selectmen is authorized to borrow $1,350,000.00, plus 3% 
Bond counsel’s fee if needed of $40,500.00 for a total not to exceed 
$1,390,500.00 under chapter 44, section 8(8) of the general laws 
or any other enabling authority; that the Board of selectmen and any 
other Town official  is authorized to take any other action necessary 
or convenient to carry out this project.
informational notation: (provided, however, that this vote shall not take effect 
unless and until the voters of the town agree by vote to exempt from 
the limitation on total taxes imposed by g.l. c.59, §21c (Proposition 
2½) amounts required to pay the principal of and interest on the bor-
rowing authorized by this vote).
Moderator called secret paper ballot
2/3 required
Yes 102
no 13
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this article requires a 2/3rd’s vote and will be presented as a ballot question on the 
election ballot for May 11th, 2015). see Ballot Question below.
shall the town of Windsor be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposi-
tion two and one half, so called, the amounts required to pay for the 
bonds to be issued in order to fund the town’s share of the costs of 
construction, installation and start-up of a regional broadband network, 
including the payment of all costs incidental or related thereto, such 
project to be carried out by the town’s Municipal light Plant acting 
as a member of a cooperative of such Plants formed under chapter 
164, section 47c of the general laws?
a motion was moved and seconded to close this annual town Meeting at 11:28 pm
Totals:
 raise and appropriate  $1,826,849.69
 Fund from Free cash  $117,012.50
 Transfer from available funds to cover winter roads  $40,000.00
 revolving Funds:  $103,936.42
 raise and appropriate total is $69,093.27 down from last year
a true copy
attest:  _______________________________
Madeline W. scully
town clerk
May 4, 2015
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State Election - May 11, 2015
Town oF windsor
coMMonwealTH oF MassacHuseTTs
annual Town elecTion
MondaY, MaY 11, 2015
the polls were opened at the Windsor town hall on Monday, May 11, 2015, 
at 12:00 o’clock PM for the purpose of the annual town election. there were 
(224) two hundred twenty four votes cast of the towns 627 registered voters by 
8:00 PM. 
ModeraTor 1 For 1 Year
James Kierstead  191
all others 1
Blank 32
Tree warden 1 For 1 Year 
hugh Ferry  199
Blank 25
Board oF selecTMen 1 For 3 Years 
timothy crane 163
Barbara giusti 55
all others 2
Blanks 4 
Board oF selecTMen 1 For 2 Years 
douglas Mcnally 171
Jennifer Bailey 30
all others 7
Blank 16 
Town clerk 1 For 3 Years 
Madeline scully 205 
Blank 19
ceMeTerY coMMission 2 For 3 Years 
Janet Boody 193
all others 1
Blank 254 
ceMeTerY coMMission 1 For 2 Years 
gary Boody 193
Blank 31 
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consTaBle 1 For 3 Years 
Peter Pyskaty  198
all others 1
Blank 25
Finance coMMiTTee 2 For 3 Years 
Patricia Walker 156 
Warren Mayer 147
all others 7 
Blank 142
liBrarY TrusTee 1 For 3 Years 
sandra Zink 203
Blank 21 
planning Board 1 For 5 Years 
Michelle Koelle(write in) 17
all others 3
Blank 204
planning Board 1 For 4 Years 
Michelle Koelle(write in) 42
all others 6
Blank 176
QuesTion one - passed
shall the town of Windsor be allowed to exempt from the provisions of 
proposition two and one half, so called, the amounts required to pay for the bonds 
to be issued in order to fund the town’s share of the costs of construction, instal-
lation and start-up of a regional broadband network, including the payment of all 
costs incidental or related thereto, such project to be carried out by the town’s 
Municipal light Plant acting as a member of a cooperative of such Plants formed 
under chapter 164, section 47c of the general laws?
Yes 157
no 58
a true copy:
attest:  _______________________________________
Madeline W. scully  
town clerk 
May 11, 2015
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